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THIS IS THE SHIAH RELIGION

BY

MAULANA KHALID DORAT

The Religion in Your Town – Read All about it….

It has come to our attention as concerned Ulamaa that deceptive preachers have been trying to
spread a new and divisive religion in South Africa, intent on creating confusion and developing
hatred amongst each other.

These preachers have Muslim sounding names, but what they are trying to slowly indoctrinate
people into, is not Christianity, It’s not Judaism, It’s not Hinduism, and it’s definitely not Islam.
Let’s see if YOU can guess what this religion is, based on their own stated beliefs:

v They say they believe in God, but they say that:

v He can and often makes mistakes

v He can and often forgets
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v He plans but He is so incapable that often His plans don’t come into existence the way He
planned

v He revealed a book of guidance for people but no one has ever seen it as their leader is
hiding away

with it for the last 1200 years in a cave that no one knows the location.

v When He is angry He cannot differentiate between friends and enemies

v He did not create everything that exists

v They say they believe in the Prophets, but:

v their leaders are higher than Prophets and are getting revelation directly from God

v their leaders are the face of God, the eyes of God and the tongue of God amongst His
creation

v their leaders can make things allowed or not allowed as per their will

v People are rewarded in this strange religion for:

v Lying to and deceiving others
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v Giving their daughters and wives up for a practice similar to prostitution

v Adultery and fornication

v The following is amongst the things allowed according to their religion:

v Looking at private parts of others

v To let someone else have intercourse with his wife

v Anal intercourse etc

Can you guess what the name of this devilish religion is?

Maybe you are familiar with some of these statements and you know what the religion is, but for
those of you who are unaware, let me tell you that these are the beliefs of the evil...

SHIA RELIGION
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These preachers of Shiasm will however not let you know that these are their beliefs. Of course
not.

They will deny it as part of their practice of lying, they will appear as very friendly and helpful
Muslims while they slowly indoctrinate you into their kufr belief system and take you out of the
fold of Islam.

They do this by first creating a resentment and hatred towards the truthful scholars of Islam, the
righteous Ulamaa of our country and the Madaaris and other institutions by identifying and
magnifying small grievances that may exist, lying about the statements and talks of the Ulamaa
and fabricating stories to support their false views.

Then they do the same about the Sahabah (RA), [the illustrious companions of the Prophet
(SAW)]

Then they will tell you that the Quráan is not complete and it has been altered and the real one
is with their Imam.

If you start to believe this, then by now you are on the verge of going out of the fold of Islam and
becoming a Shia.

So be aware, don’t be duped…

Don’t fall for their programs that they arrange under false titles, health talks, sweet talks, “get
togethers” etc. where they begin to poison your Imaan, targeted especially towards the ladies.
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See below what else their practices and beliefs are and protect your Imaan:
- Their Kalimah: La Ila Haa Illallahu Muhammadur Rasoolullahi Aliyun Waliyullahi Wasiyyu
Rasulillahi Wa Khalifatuhu Bila Faslin
- Their Azaan: Ash Hadu Anna - Alian Waliullah Wa Rasulullah wa Khalifatu hu bila faslin
(Meaning: I bear witness that Ali (RA) is the Vicegerent of Allah and the Messenger of Allah and
Allah’s Khalifa without a time interval)
- What they say about the Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam):
- He (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) was scared of the creation of Allah and did not propagate
the Deen correctly.
- The Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu Alaihe Wasallam) asked for payment for teaching
Islam
- The Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu Alaihe Wasallam) forgot Surahs of the Quran that
were revealed to Him (Sallallahu Alaihe Wasallam)
- Their fundamental belief of Imams:
- they believe in 12 Imaams after Rasulullaah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam).
- they believe the Imams are Masoom (innocent and sinless)
- the Imams can change what is Halaal to Haraam and Haraam to Halaal
- Imaams are higher in status than the Prophets including our Nabi Muhammad (Sallallahu
Alaihi Wasallam)
- The Imams have more knowledge than the Prophets (A.S.)
- They say if one does not believe the above about their Imaams then one is a Kaafir.
- What they say about Ayesha (RA) who is one of the mothers of the believers and who has
the honor of Allah confirming her chastity and purity in Qur’aan itself:
- They say she is in Jahannam and she became a Murtad (disbeliever) after the passing
away of the Prophet (SAW)
- They say she poisoned the Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) & that she committed
adultery
- What they say about the Sahabah (RA)
- All of them became Murtad except a few
- Abu Bakr (RA), Umar (RA) & Uthman (RA) usurped the Khilafat from Ali (RA) who was
supposed to be the Khalifah (even though not a single person ever said this during their time)
- What they say about the Muslims who do not believe in their falsehood
- They say we are Kaafir, worse than dogs and swines
- They say we are all illegitimate children, only the Shias are legitimate
- They say the most dirty water is that left over by us
- They say we are created from the soil of Jahannam and the Shias are created from the
soil of Jannah
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- Their scholars say it is permissible to kill us and and take our wealth with no reason
- What Hazrat Ali (RA) said about them
- Addressing them directly he said: ““By Allah, how bad are you for igniting flames of war.”
- Also to them directly: “I always apprehended from you consequences of treachery and I
had seen through you in the garb of the deceitful.”
- “They have no loyalty, nor any integrity in word or deed. They are in disagreement. They
claim that their hearts are with us, but their swords are drawn against us.”
- Other strange and hypocritical beliefs and practices:
- The land of Karbala in Iran is better than the Kaabah and it is more virtuous to go there
instead of Umra & Hajj
- They say Salaat can be made in the direction of their “Imams” graves and in the direction
of Karbala
- They say the people of Madinah are 70 times dirtier than the people of Makkah
- They love the jews, in fact it was a jew by the name of Abdullah Bin Saba who started this
false religion
- They say If you commit Mutah (temporary marriage which they use to justify adultery) four
times you become higher in status than Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam)
- Prophets make mistakes which eventually deprives them of Prophethood & Adam (A.S.) is
worse than Shaitaan.

May Allah save us all from these Kufr beliefs and from these sweet talking preachers who are
plotting day and night to rob us and our children of Imaan.

(All the above statements are taken from the Shia books themselves and therefore cannot be
denied by them, references:

Usul Kafi- Babul badaa - Al- Kafi Vol- 1;
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Kashful Asraar - 107 - Khomeni..;

Rijaal Kashsi . 138. India Print.;

Wahdat Islaami - June 84 P1- monthly Iranian Goverment. Periodical.;

Tafseer Ali Qummi-; Anwaar - Nomaan Niyyah Vol 2.;

Haqqul Yaqeen P342.;

Tahrirul Wasillah Vol-2;

Ujul - e- Hasana;

Tafseer Mianjajus Sadiqeen;

Tahdhidul Akaam;

Tafseer - al- Waseelah.;)

12 Muharram 1437 – 26 October 2015
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